LTI Win with PAREXEL

APPROACH
Customer Situation
The Customer: PAREXEL is a global provider of biopharmaceutical services. It conducts clinical trials on behalf
of its pharmaceutical clients to expedite the drug approval process.
Customer Pain: PAREXEL wanted to provide highly available, scalable and flexible Azure environment for their
clients with quick turnaround time. Delivering infrastructure with eco-system integration and providing end to
end support to their client was out of their core business area and higher in overall cost.

Solution
LTI partnered with PAREXEL to develop their cloud-based strategies, including design, architect and implement their Azure Environment following Microsoft’s best practices by understanding their business and technical requirements.
LTI automated and templatize their environment provisioning and integration journey with Azure DevOps,
ARM Templates, Runbook and DSC to achieve more the 50% faster turnaround time-to-market. LTI is providing
top notch support to PAREXEL Cloud round the clock through dedicated cloud delivery center.

IMPACT
Key Drivers
 LTI’s partnership with PAREXEL and played a vital role to onboard their client environment to Azure with
a much faster turnaround
 Reduction in the overall cost of infra expenditure by 40% and reduction in recovery time by 70%
 Increased virtual footprint and reduced physical, thereby reducing 50% administrative overheads

Win Insights
This is a great example of theLTI team providing end-to-end support to PAREXEL on their cloud journey. We
worked to build their cloud strategy, roadmap, design and architect, implement and operationally support
with Intelligent Automation.

Value Provided, Outcomes
 LTI implemented their Azure infrastructure solution integrating with third party products like Cisco FTDv,
Vormetric, Rapid Nexpose, Commvault, Qradar, etc
 LTI provides single window operational support to entire Cloud Infrastructure along with third party tools

Lessons Learned
By solving the customer’s pain of cost and scalable environment with rapid deployments, we were able to
extend the solution to other regions of PAREXEL. And it also opens the door with additional accounts for
significant Azure usage moving forward.
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